Background: Science popularization resources development is an important means to improve public scientific literacy and has a crucial influence on the formation of public consumption habits, patterns and concepts, and ultimately on the energy consumption carbon footprint. Methods: Based on panel data from the provincial regions in China from 2010 to 2014, this paper measures the energy consumption carbon footprint in provincial regions using Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) methods and builds a geographically weighted regression (GWR) model to evaluate the levels of science popularization resources development in provincial regions by using the global entropy method. Then, the mechanisms of influence on the energy consumption carbon footprint and the levels of science popularization resources development in the provincial regions of China are analyzed and measured. Results: The results showed that science popularization resources development could significantly lower the energy consumption carbon footprint; from 2010 to 2014, the lowering effect of science popularization resources development on the energy consumption carbon footprint in the major east, middle, and west provincial regions showed a weakening trend, with a greater lowering amplitude in the east than in the middle and west regions and narrowing spatial differences among them; at present, this influence works best in the west region followed by the middle and east regions.
Background
In recent years, the effect of climate change caused by emissions of greenhouse gases such as CO 2 has become more prominent and has attracted wide attention from the international community. Currently, carbon emissions are no longer limited to production links, but instead, they have extended into the entire consumption system. The concept of energy consumption carbon footprint was derived from the term "ecological footprint" [1] . The concept reveals the influence of human life in terminal consumption areas on climate change and is an important symbol of green development studies shifting from the level of production to consumption. Additionally, energy consumption carbon footprint can effectively measure environmental pollution caused by excessive emissions of greenhouse gases and objectively reflect the environmental pressure changes in certain regions caused by carbon emissions. Needless to say, the level of scientific literacy of the public will influence their consumption habits and patterns and ultimately their energy consumption carbon footprints. Science popularization refers to the activities of popularizing knowledge of natural and social sciences, spreading scientific thoughts, promoting scientific spirit, advocating for scientific methods, and widening the application of scientific technologies in a way easy for the public to understand, accept, and participate [2] . Generally, science popularization resources include a resource system consisting of essential elements and their combinations for various science popularization practices, including science popularization input and output systems. The input system consists of resources related to science popularization abilities such as human, finance, and site resources, while the output system consists of science popularization event resources and media resources produced from creating and managing the above input system. The former serves as the foundation for science popularization outputs, while the latter serves as the concrete content of science popularization outputs, jointly forming the complete science popularization resource system. Science popularization resources development undoubtedly serves as an important means for improving the scientific literacy and environmental protection awareness of the public [3] . Moreover, science popularization resources development could help cultivate public green consumption views, promote and deepen the carbon emission reductions of various enterprises, and enhance and promote green development outlooks at all levels of government. In addition, the development of these resources is conducive to practicing low-carbon consumption and development strategies featuring policy guidance, corporate dominance and public participation [4] [5] [6] , and ultimately effectively lowering the energy consumption carbon footprint [7] [8] [9] [10] . The relevant influence mechanisms are shown in Fig. 1 .
As for the subject of ecological protection, human beings play a decisive role in the construction of ecological systems. Therefore, the fundamental motive for promoting carbon reduction and environmental protection work lies in effectively uplifting the environmental protection awareness of the public [11] . Science popularization resources development undoubtedly serves as an important means for improving the scientific literacy and environmental protection awareness of the public [3] . Science popularization event resources can be constructed by holding various science popularization events for environmental protection (such as science popularization exhibitions, competitions, and lectures on promoting ecological civilization and green consumption), where there is a wide public participation and environmental protection is also promoted to the public. Science popularization media resources can be created by providing vivid green consumption services with imagetext and sound-image combinations with carriers such as books, magazines, radio, TV, and websites. The construction of science popularization input resources, such as human, finance, and site resources, can provide a foundation and guarantee the output of resource elements such as events and media and deeply root the green consumption view into the daily life and behaviors of the public.
Enterprises are the subject of energy consumption, so a shift of the corporate consumption view is crucial to reducing carbon emissions. Low-carbon developments are the only way to upgrade and transition Chinese enterprises. In addition, science popularization resources can help and enhance the awareness of corporate ecological protection concepts and push enterprises to promote carbon emission-reduction work. Science popularization resources development can help promote enterprises to carry out energy-saving and emission-reduction technological developments. Enterprises could uplift the productivity of low-carbon products by improving production technologies and enhancing the R&D and application of low-carbon technologies to meet low-carbon consumption demands [12] . In addition, the development of popular science resources can help shift the corporate development goal from purely pursuing economic benefits to giving equal consideration to social responsibility. The flexible popularization of scientific knowledge, method, spirit, and environmental protection concepts with carriers such as holding science popularization themed events, exhibitions, and bulletin boards can help enterprises shoulder social responsibility when creating profit and ultimately win social respect through contributing to society with reduced carbon emissions.
As the formulator and regulator of energy production and consumption policies, the government plays an irreplaceable role in energy production and consumption.
The multi-functionality and high penetration of science popularization resources development will undoubtedly help form low-carbon consumption and development concepts in governments and ultimately enhance and promote the green development outlook. Green lowcarbon consumption serves as the core of sustainable living while stimulating green consumption in families with economic means turns out to be the precondition of green low-carbon consumption [13] . First, science popularization resources development can help governments regulate consumption behaviors of residents and lower energy consumption intensity with economic means such as adjusting resource tax rates and levying methods as well as providing financial subsidies. In addition, science popularization resources development can help governments reform the outlook of economic development and form a scientific performance concept by shifting from pursuing quantity and scale to uplifting quality and efficiency as well as including indexes reflecting environmental resources, such as unit GDP occupancy of resources and energy consumption, into political performance evaluations. Moreover, science popularization resources development is conducive for governments to scientifically guide the optimization and adjustment of industrial structure and population structure, lowering the proportion of high energy consumption industries and optimizing energy production and consumption layout. Finally, science popularization resources development can act in favor of governments enhancing the construction of ecological civilization systems and guiding entire societies to practice low-carbon, energy-saving, and environmentally friendly living styles.
Since the implementation of the Outline of the Action Plan for the Nation's Science Literacy, the process of Chinese regional science popularization resources has constantly been deepened, and the forms and means for the public-targeted popularization of scientific technologies have been increasingly enriched, hence positively uplifting the scientific literacy of the public. Most scholars at home and abroad have discussed the influence on the regional energy consumption carbon footprint from the angles of economic development, population growth [14, 15] , and energy consumption [16, 17] , and there is no literature has included science popularization resources development in the scope of research. Whether in terms of the influence mechanism or empirical analysis, there are no arguments supporting whether the influence exists or not, or what the intensity of the influence is if it exists, i.e., whether science popularization resources development can lower the energy consumption carbon footprint or not. If it exists, are there any differences among regions?
To this end, considering that there can be differences in the influence of science popularization resources development on the energy consumption carbon footprint among different provincial regions, this paper is based on dynamic comprehensive measurements of the levels of energy consumption carbon footprint and science popularization resources development in provincial regions and attempts to use the panel data of provincial regions from 2010 to 2014 and then adopt a GWR (geographically weighted regression) model that could effectively reflect the interregional differences of regression coefficients to reach the goal of analysis [18] . Through empirical analysis, the following questions will be answered: (1) Can regional science popularization resources development effectively lower the energy consumption carbon footprint? (2) If it can, are there any spatial differences among the different Chinese provincial regions in terms of intensity? The remainder of the paper is arranged as follows: section 1 analyzes the mechanisms of the influence of science popularization resources development on the energy consumption carbon footprint; section 2 empirically explores the influence of science popularization resources development on the energy consumption carbon footprint; section 3 presents the provincial comparison based on the results of the above empirical analysis; and section 4 presents the main conclusions of this paper.
In terms of research content, the current literature has mostly studied the factors that influence the energy consumption carbon footprint based on economic indicators such as GDP and population. However, few articles have studied the impacts of science popularization resources development on the spatial differences in the energy consumption carbon footprint from the perspective of consumers; in terms of research methods, the literature often uses constant coefficient measurement models to analyze the impacts of economic indicators on carbon footprint. However, there is little research that uses variable coefficient measurement models to study the impacts of provincial science popularization on the energy consumption carbon footprint. This undoubtedly indicates a new direction for the research of this article, which also indicates the innovation and originality of this article.
Methods

Empirical model
Considering that there can be differences in the influence of science popularization resources development on the energy consumption carbon footprint among different provincial regions, this paper adopts a GWR model for analysis that can effectively reflect interregional differences of regression coefficients [19, 20] . A GWR model fully considers the spatial non-stationarity of regression coefficients, as shown in Formula (1):
where y is the explained variable, which is the linear combination of explaining variables x k (k = 1,2,…,p) and i = 1,2,..., n is the number of observed values. ε i is the stochastic error term that satisfies the features of a normal distribution. In the model, the estimated parameters are the functions of the spatial position i, which changes with the change in spatial position. (u i , v i ) are the spatial position coordinates of the sample i, and α ik (u i , v i ) is the value of the coefficient of independent variable x k at the point of i . In model (1), the regression coefficient of the region i is the variate α ik (u i , v i ) obtained through local regression estimation of a data subsample of approximate observed values. The weighted least squares method is used for estimation of Formula (2):
where W is the spatial weight matrix of n × n, in which all non-diagonal elements are 0, and all diagonal elements are the distance functions between the observed value at location j and point i that are used to measure the influence of the spatial locations of observed values of j (j = 1,2,…,n) on the parameter estimation of point i.
To estimate the parameters in Formula (2), a suitable criterion is selected to determine the spatial weight matrix W. The commonly used method to calculate a spatial weight matrix include Gaussian distance, exponential distance, and tricube distance, and the first one is adopted in this paper to determine the weight:
where b is the bandwidth of the smoothing parameter, and the higher the value, the better the smoothing effect. The selection of a suitable bandwidth has an important influence on the efficiency of model operation. This paper selects the Akaike information criterion (AIC) to determine the optimal bandwidth using the formula shown in Formula (4):
where A is the value of AIC, and the subscript c is the corrected estimated value; n is the sample size;σ is the standard deviation of the error term estimation; tr(s) is the trace of the matrix S in the GWR; that is, the function of the bandwidth. On the basis of Formula (1), the GWR model is built to measure the influence of science popularization resources development on the energy consumption carbon footprint in provincial regions. It is assumed that apart from the factors such as economic development, population growth, and energy consumption, science popularization resources development is also an important factor that influences the energy consumption carbon footprint, and the expected effect is negative, i.e., it can effectively lower the energy consumption carbon footprint. The variable explained by this model is the energy consumption carbon trace in provincial regions; the explaining variable is the level of science popularization resources development in provincial regions; the control variables are the per capita GDP (reflecting the factor of economic development), population density (reflecting the factor of population growth), and energy consumption per 10,000 yuan of added industrial value (reflecting the factor of energy consumption). Detailed information is shown in Table 1 .
Data
Explained variable: energy consumption carbon footprint in provincial regions The energy consumption carbon footprint variable is represented in units of land area, representing the cost of ecological resources required to absorb the CO 2 emissions caused by energy consumption; carbon emissions of major energy types can be calculated by the IPCC method [21, 22] , while the conversion coefficient between the carbon emissions from energy consumption and ecological footprint can be determined by measuring the forest absorption of CO 2 , which can then be converted into land area, and the energy consumption carbon footprint value can be obtained through summation [23] . The specific calculation is as shown in Formula (5) [24] :
where C fj is the energy consumption carbon footprint of the j th province, C ij is the i th type of energy consumption carbon emissions (including eight main types of energy that consist of coal, coke, crude oil, gasoline, kerosene, diesel, fuel oil, and natural gas) of the j th province, P is the total population, and F CL is the ratio of the conversion coefficient between carbon emissions and forest area. This paper adopts the conversion coefficient between energy consumption carbon emissions and ecological footprint released by the WWF (measured by the quality of CO 2 absorption by forests), namely 6.49 t/hm 2 [25] . The formula converts the substantial consumption of various types of energy into released heat by averaging c, which can be used to obtain specific values of the energy consumption carbon footprint for provinces. The index data are sourced from the China Statistical Yearbook and China Energy Statistical Yearbook over all years. Through measurements and calculations, the energy consumption carbon footprints for 30 provinces in China (Xizang, Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan not included due to data constraints) are obtained, as shown in Table 2 .
The level of science popularization resources development can be obtained through calculation using the global entropy method.
Explaining variable: the level of science popularization resources development in provincial regions This paper holds that the level of science popularization resources development cannot be measured with a singular index, so on the basis of drawing upon [26, 27] , a comprehensive evaluation index system is built, as shown in Table 3 , covering five layers of criteria of science popularization human resources, event resources, financial resources, media resources, and site resources, which can be broken down into 22 evaluation indexes. On the basis of building a comprehensive evaluation index system, this paper adopts the global entropy method [28, 29] that features objective weighting and dynamic comparability to obtain data on the level of science popularization resources development in provincial regions. The steps are as follows:
Build a global evaluation matrix and standardize it. n indexes are used to evaluate the science popularization resources development of m provincial regions over a duration of T years and ultimately build an initial global evaluation matrix for the evaluation system, which is recorded as X: Data source: carbon footprint is obtained through IPCC calculations n = 24, m = 30, and T = 5. Given that the dimension, magnitude, and positive and negative assignment of each index vary, X has to be standardized to make x t ij ∈½0; 100 , as shown in Formula (7) and Formula (8) . ðx t ij Þ 0 is the equally standardized index value, x jmin is the minimal value of the j th index, x jmax is the maximal value of the j th index. Formula (7) and Formula (8) are respectively for the standardization of the positive index and negative index.
j ¼ 1; 2; …; n; t ¼ 1; 2; …T Þ ð7Þ
The formula for measuring the information entropy of the j th index is as follows: According to information entropy index, the weight w j of the j th index can be calculated. When 0 ≤ w j ≤ 1 , P n j¼1 w j ¼ 1 as follows:
After obtaining the results of the index weight, Formula (11) can be used to calculate the comprehensive evaluation score:
The index data are sourced from the China Statistical Yearbook and China Energy Statistical Yearbook over all years. Through the calculation, the data on the level of science popularization development for provincial regions across the country are obtained, as shown in Table 2 .
Control variable There are three control variables, namely, per capita GDP, population density, and energy consumption per 10,000 yuan of added industrial value. The index data are sourced from the China Statistical Yearbook and China Energy Statistical Yearbook over all years.
Results and discussion
Before starting the GWR modeling, we need to detect whether there is an obvious spatial correlation of the sample data. If there is, it is suitable to adopt the GWR model for analysis; otherwise, it is more suitable to adopt a constant coefficient model (such as OLS). GeoDa 9. Table 4 ).
From Table 4 , it can be seen that after introducing the GWR model, the fitting degree and regression effect are significantly improved. Hence, it is suitable for this paper to adopt the GWR model for empirical analysis. Further results from testing the significance of the regression coefficient show that when the significance level S = 0.05, the regression coefficients of the three variables of PCR, PerGDP, and IndEC all passed significance testing except for the control variable PopD. The GWR-estimated results and the spatial distribution of the GWR coefficient of the influence of science popularization resources development on the energy consumption carbon footprint in Chinese provincial regions are as shown in Table 5 . Generally, the GWR-estimated results of the influence of science popularization resources development on the energy consumption carbon footprint in Chinese provincial regions from 2010 to 2014 are all negative, indicating that it is negatively correlated with the energy consumption carbon footprint with obvious interprovincial differences; the absolute values of the GWR-estimated coefficient for the east, middle, and west regions in 2010 are 0.874, 0.785, and 0.702, respectively. The values slightly declined in 2014, and they were 0.542 (the west), 0.571 (the middle), and 0.640 (the east). From 2010 to 2014, the influence of science popularization resources development on the energy consumption carbon footprint in three regions displayed a weakening trend, but the lowering amplitude in the east is higher than that in the middle and west regions, yet the imbalance is narrowing.
By the spatial quintile method, the participating provincial regions of China can be divided into five arrangement levels according to the coefficient of the influence 
Conclusions
The results of the empirical analysis showed that the level of science popularization resources development and the energy consumption carbon footprint are obviously negatively correlated. From 2010 to 2014, there were certain spatial differences in the influence of science popularization resources development on the energy consumption carbon footprint in the three major regions of the east, the middle, and the west. In 2014, the influence reached the highest level in the west followed by the middle and the east, yet the imbalance among the regions began to narrow.
This study has theoretical value and practical significance. At present, we should fully understand the influence of science popularization resources development on the energy consumption carbon footprint. Science popularization resources development can help cultivate the views of green consumption by the public, promote and deepen the carbon emission-reduction work of various enterprises, and enhance the outlook on green development at all levels of government. In addition, it is also conducive to practicing low-carbon consumption, developing strategies featuring public participation, corporate dominance and policy guidance, and ultimately effectively lowering the energy consumption carbon footprint.
The practical significance of this study lies in establishing regional policies. Focus should be given to the west region, and resource construction mechanisms built with flexible adoptions of means, such as a combination of government guidance and market mechanisms, as well as joint construction by government and society. In addition, it is necessary to optimize policies related to the environment and cultural environment and establish evaluation and feedback frameworks with focus on performance evaluations and feedback evaluations, with a view of fully utilizing science popularization resources development to lower the energy consumption carbon footprint and ultimately assisting in promoting low-carbon society construction and green economic development.
Although this research strives to be rigorous and objective, there are still some shortcomings due to the author's own research ability and data availability. For example, although this paper selects the construction of 
